Thanks to TMC for
providing the
classroom.

Babies Remembered & Los Doulas Int’l
Invite you to join us at our upcoming training
Enhancing Care When a Baby Dies
Friday, May 11. 2018 8:30 am – 5:00 pm
Tucson Medical Center 5301 E Grant Road –Fireplace Room -Patio
Building (NE corner of Grant and Beverly Ave)

Trainer
Sherokee Ilse

Parent Advocate, bereaved
mother, author, Int’l Speaker,
President Babies Remembered
and
Baby
Loss
Family
Advisors™ and co-founder Baby
Loss Doulas®.
She has conducted over 2,000
workshops, seminars, support
groups, and other trainings in
the US and internationally; Ilse
has had 3 babies who died and
is
the
author
of
18
books/booklets on loss.

Registration and Fees:
Cost $85
($100 after 5/5/17)
This continuing Nursing Education
Activity was approved by the
Maryland Nurses Association, an
accredited approver by the
American Nurses Credentialing
Center’s Commission on
Accreditation for 7 CEUs.
Code: B15-83-0520-0502

Do you wish you knew more about how to help
families who experience baby loss in the ED, L&D,
postpartum, clinics, etc (miscarriage, stillbirth,
NICU, or compromised pregnancy?)
Why and how does a Birth-Parenting Plan help
parents gain calm, control and personal power
even during miscarriage?
1. Describe the Five Perinatal Loss Principles for
Patient-Centered Care
2. List methods to slow down the “rushed” process
when a baby dies and when caring for the patient
and family
3. Explain the power of the Birth-Parenting
Vision/Plan as it impacts families and care
providers
4. Describe how to meet the needs and feelings of
families who first learn their baby has died
5. Strategize and list specific ways that
communication and continuity of care can
enhance the families’ experience throughout the
entire system/journey
6. Distinguish and explain the difference between
caring strategies of protector and empowering
care, rescuer vs helper, and the realistic role of
the care provider
7. Identify how caregivers can show respect for the
parents and their parenting roles
8. List the positives of the CuddleCotTM and how it
should be presented to families, how it is used,
along with dos and don’ts of policy-making
9. List 3-5 newer ideas for making memories,
creating mementos and ceremonies that can be
offered to families and explain why they are vital to
long-term healing
10. List topics to be shared with parents that are
examples of fully informing families and explain
why sharing the ‘why’ behind decision-making is
an effective strategy

TMC employees cost is $75

LIMITED to 25 students!!

$10 Discount for TMC
employees.

Schedule
Registration: 8:15
Class 8:30 am - 5:00
Includes: two breaks
and a 40 min. lunch
"Sherokee, It was a prolific
training filled
with illuminating
conversations, storytelling and
practical suggestions. As a
veteran in the field of infant
death, your pearls of wisdom
support and accessibility are
greatly appreciated. Your warm
and giving spirit has touched the
lives of many. Thank you for all
that you do!" From Yolanda, Social
Worker

"I am a well-trained 25+ year
OB nurse and perinatal loss
coordinator. This was the best
and most practical training I have
ever attended!!!" PA
“I liked the teaching style, videos,
scenarios, modeling used, ways
to say different things- all were
helpful in starting conversations
with parents.”RN Overlook Hosp
NJ
“I see now what a better job
we can do for our parents.
Slowing things down, informing
them more fully, and treating
them as the parents where they
do the parenting tasks, not
nurses, makes so much sense.”
Jo RN

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------

Return your registration $85 and check to: Babies Remembered, 14108 N. Biltmore Drive, Oro Valley AZ 85755
Name _________________________________

Profession/Family Member_________________

Email _________________________________

Phone _________________________________

Thanks To TMC for City
hosting
the class.
Address _______________________________
___________________Zip
_____________
Or Register for Tucson training at the Store: www.babylossfamilyadvisors.org Phone/Fax 952-476-1303
Or send your check to: Babies Remembered, 14108 N. Biltmore Drive Oro Valley AZ 85755

